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The Way to Select Flour. ?hirst look
fct the color; if it is white, with a yellow-
ish or straw colored tint, buy it. Ifit is
very white, a bluish east, or with white

\u25a0pecs in it, refuse it. Second, examine its
adhesiveness ; wet and knead a little of it
between your finders; if it works soft and
sticky, it is poor. Third, throw a lump of
the flour on a smooth surface ; if it falls
like powder, it is bud. Fourth, squeeze

\u25a0ome of the flour in your hand : if it retains
the shape given by the pressure, that, too,
is a good sign Flour that wiil stand all
these tests is safe to buy.

These modes are given by old Hour deal-
ers, aud they pertain to a matter that con-
cerns everybody?the staff of life.

Early lomatoa. ?Every farmer can
have the luxury of early tomatoes without
the trouble of a hot bed, or sending to the
city for early plants. About the fir9t week
in March fill a box, holding six or eight
quarts, with the richest mould you can get,
and 60W your seed. Set it near a south
window, ifpossible, in a warm room. Gixe
it plenty of water, and in ten days the
plants will begin to appear. When the
plants are two inches high, or have four
leaves, make boxes, four inches wide by
five deep, of shingles, on any thin stuff,
tacked together with carpet tacks; fill them
with rich mould, and put one plant in each
box ; set them in the window ; turn and
water them every day. When you wish to
transplant to the garden, take the boxes
carefully apart, and the dirtremains undis-
turbed. Set deep and water freely.

jjjqrua'y*
The Snow Bird.

As each returning winter comes to us
clad in its garments of white, as oft and as
faithful are the visits of the littlesnow
bird, those feathered companions of winter's
chill and dreary day. During the last few
days, while the ground has been covered
with snow, many of these littlebirds could
be seen fritting about as if regardless of
the fact that Jack Frost, like the grasp of
a miser, has laid his cold hands upon the
earth, 'i he snow bird is remarked amoDg
ornithologists for the obscurity which hangs
around its history. On the first approach
of wmter it suddenly makes its appearance,
apparently driven by the inclemency of
the weather to court the society of man
~\\ hence it comes no one can tell; and
whither it goes (for its exit is as sudden
as its entrance,) no one has been able to
discover. It is supposed by some to be in
reality another bird, only that its plumage,
by some mysterious and irresistable power,
has been suddenly changed. There is a
feeling of melancholy passing over the
mind when the bleak and dreary landscape,
deserted by ail other tenants of the air, is
only enlivened by the presence of the
mournful snow bird. Yet in the bitterest
weather he is always gay and lively, and
the gioominess of the scenery around him
\u25a0eeais to have no saddening effect upon his
cheerful heart.

Simplest Form of Animal Life.
Ia making the soundings for the At-

lantic telegraph, says the Scientific Ameri-
can, between Newfoundland and" Ireland, a
small tube with a valve was fitted to the
end of the line, so as to bring up a little!
of the scediment from the bottom of the sea,
and when this was dried it was found to
be a dust BO fine that on rubbing it between
the fingers it would disappear in the cracks
of the skin. On placing this dust under
a microscope each particle was seen to be a
shell?the home of a 6entient being.?
"W hen these shells are highly magnified,
little holes are discovered in them, through
which delicate filaments protruded, which
were the animal s organs of locomotion.
As these filaments branch out like the roots
of a tree, the animal is called a thizopod,
from two Greek words which signify root-
footed. As the thizopod is the simplest
form of animal life, it is probably the oldest.
The shells are found in all of the geologic
periods, and as we go down in the state,
or backword in the ages, they regularly in-
crease in size and numbers. They form a
large portion of the chalk formation which
was laid down in the age of reptiles, and
at that time the shells were generally of
about the size of a pin's head ; in lower
strata the shells are found as large as a
penDy, and in still lower a foot in diaine-
etcr. They have lately been found in
Canada three feet in diameter.

NEW DRUG STORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' Hall.

PURE and fresh drugs always on hand.
The most reliable preparation of

CIVILATS OF aZACtIfSSIA,
in the dry and liquid form,

TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES, SPINAL AND
ABDOMINAL SIPPORTERS.

Goodyear'B celebrated patent BREAST
PUMPS. A general assortment of

Notions, Perfumery, Soaps, &c.,
and in fact everything connected with Medi-
cine or Medical treatment.

Physicians' and all other prescriptions
carefully compounded and put up.

Ali consultations strictly confidential, and
tree of charge. Any preparation or medi-cine not on hand will be immediately order-ed. I hope that the experience of sixteenyears aJmost constantly engaged in the actividuties of the medical profession will be aaufficient guarantee that no deception orhumbugs will be practiced upon those whoconsult me professionally, or who desire topurchase medicines.

mar23 '64-ly R. MARTIN, M. D.

HOR g £

ATvery low prices, and best article, at
viw4 HOFFMAN'S.

The Creat Indian Medicine

ROOTS, BIRKS ASD LEAVES.
An unfailing cure fcrSpermaturrUva.Sfcmlnal Weaknesa

Nocturnal Emissions, in<lnil <lieas-s caused be self-peiiu-
tioii; such as !.<>, ol Memory, Universal Lassitude, rains,
!n the Ba. S. Dimness of Yi<ioi , P'emature ! ! Ae. Weak
Nerves, Difficulty oi Breatiiin*. Trembling, Wakefulness,
Er; : on tb 1 Fao*. l'ale Countenance, Insanity, Con-
sumption, am! ail the direful complaints caused by depart-
ing from the patii of nature.

This medicine is a siinole vegetable extract, and one on
which all can rely, a> it lias been used in our practice for
many yea's, and with thousan i, treated,! has nut failed
in a single instance. Its curative powers have been suffi-
cient to pain vlctorv over the most stubborn case.

To those who have trilled with their constitutions until
thev think themselves he vend titer- achof medical aid, we
would say. Despair not! the Cherokee Cure will restore
you to health and vigor, and after ail quack doctors have

I'rice 82 per bottle, or three bottles for $.5, aud forwarded
by Express to ail parts of the world.

Pamphlet sent by

Sole Proprietors,
No. 62. Liberty street. New York.

LAD NEWS for the UNFORTUNATE!

THE LONG SOUGHT FOR DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Cures infrom, one

to three days.
CHEROKEE REMEDY

AND

CHEROKEE lIfJECTIOV.
Compounded from Roots, Rarks, and. Leaves!

Cherokee Kerne.iy, the great Indian Diuretic, cures ail
diseases of the urinary organs, snch as Incontinence of
the Urine, intiaminatk-n of the Bladder, Itillauituation o.
til'Kidneys, Stone in thBladder.slrieturc.Cravel,Gleet.
Gonorrhea, an i is especially recconstnended In those cases
of Fluor Aibus, (or Whites in Females) where ulithe old
nauseous medicines have failed.

it Is prepared iri a highly concentrated form,the dose
only being from one to two teaspuoululs three times per
day.

It is diuretic an i alterative in its action, purifyingand
cleansing the blood, causing It to flow in ail of i's original
purity and vigor; thus removing :v cin the system all per-
nicious causes which have induced disease.

Cheroke- Injection is intended ;.s an ally or assistant tothe Cherokee Remedy, ami should be Used in conjunction
with that medicine in aii cases of Gonorrhea, (iieet, Fluor
Albusur Whites. Its etfects are healing, southing and de-
mulcent, : removing all scalding, heat and pain, instead ofthe burning and almost unendurable pain that is experi-
enced with nearly ail the cheap quack inject ions.By the use u: the Cherokee Heme iy and Cherokee Injec-
tion the two medicines at the same time?all improper
discharges are removed, and the weakened organs are
speedily restored to full vigor aud strength.

Price, Cherokee Remedy, 82 per buttle, or three bottles
for 85.

Price, Cherokee Injection, $2 per bottle, or three bottles
for 85.

Sent by Express to any address on receipt of price.

The Cherokee Remedy,Cherokee Injection undCherokeeCure are sold l>y ail euterprisint: druggists in the civilizedworlu. come unprincipled dealers, however, try to sellworthies:? compounds In the place of these; those whichthey can purchase at ache&p price, and make inure moneyby selling, than they can on these medicines. As yon v*l-
-11 e your health, aye, the health of your futureotfsprtng donot be deceived by such unprincipled druggists, ask'forthese medicines and take no others. It the druggists will
not buy them for you. inclose the money In a letter, andwe willsend them to you by express, securely sealed andpacked from obser\ation.

Laidies or Gentlemen ai u; !r. : \u25a0 rf-ctoence stating full}*and plainly theird:seas< s and symptoms
we treat ail diseases 01 a chronic nature in male or fe-male. r*atients need not hesitate because of their iiiablii-lty to visit us, as we have treated patients successfully Inallportions of the civilized globe, bv correspondence.

Patients addressing us will please state plainly all thesymptoms of their complaints, and write postoflice, coun-ty. >tate, au-i ua me of writer plain, and inclose postage
stamp for reply.

?

ffc liyn.l our 32 page pamphlet free to any address. Ad-
dress ad letters to the proprietors.

Dk. W. R. MEJtWIX, A CO..
t t. r.. ,

-
.

£°- ®*Liberty street. .Vew York,
rrenco, Blcharas A Co., wholesale agents for Phi lad el-de'l"l'*- dec7-eovvly.

The Cigar and Tobacco Man,
FRYSINGER,

ON EAST MARKET STREET.
Lewistown, Pa.,

QAYS that if his many customers, and as
lO many more as want to oome, only have a
little patience, and dont crowd him too much,
on and after this day he will be able to fur
nish all with any kind of

TOBACCO,
from a Sun fish for 5 cents to a chunk of
Navy for SI.OO ; and of line cut, fr.-m a 5 cts.
currency foil to a barrel of best Michigan ;
in cigar line, from a Cheroot for 1 cent to a
Prime Havana for 10 cents, and in Smoking
Tobacco from Scraps at 30 cents per pound
to Turkish at $1.50. Also, u good selection
of Pipes, Tobacco Boxes and Pouches, Cigar
Cases, Match Safes, £o , all of which he
offers as low as the law allows.

N. B. Merchants will always find his stock
full and prices as low as in the city, he hav-
ing made such arrangements with manofac
turers of tobacco as to enable him to sell at
manufacturers' prices; and manufacturing
cigars himself, at less cost than in cities, gives
him the advantage over city makers.

Convince yourself bv a trial. Address all
orders to E FRYSINGER,

dec2l Lewistown, Pa.

BWidlSraS
dCITFESTICITEHYj

FRUIT. AND FANCY STORE,
east market street,

Between Blymyer's and Jiitz's Stores.
"VIrHERE is constantly kept on hand a
Tf choice assortment of articles in his

line, many ot which are to be had unlv there.llis stock comprises pure and fancy Soaps,
Perfumery, Writing Paper, Pens, Envelopes,
different styles and sizes, Combs. ThimblesGum and Cornelian Rings, Tooth Brushes!
llair Brushes,

fancy articles,
of all kinds. Photographs of Generals, <£c.,
besides Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, and eve-
rvthing to be found in a first class store ofthis kind.

A continuation of the liberal patronageheretofore bestowed is respectfullv solicited
t ...

E - SWAIN.Lewistown, April6, 18G4.

A GREAT BATTLE
I Expected to take Place in

Virginia,

BUT notwithstanding this the peopls
must have

IKK&IKS iiSjj® £m®aE sand we would respectfully eet forth ourclaims to public attention, first, because wekeep a large and well assorted stock of Boots
and Shoes for men and boys.

Gaiters, and all other kinds of shoes forwomen and children.
We are prepared to take measures and

complete work of all kinds at short notice.
Repairing done at short notice, at

w . w t.
E - C - HAMILTON'S,

West Market street, a few doors west of
Col. Butler a, and nearly opposite Daniel Ei-?snbiss's Hotel, mb2&-'64

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c-
--7f. Cr SCILINGES,,

Market St. f next Door to John Kennedy's,

Ha* just received from
New Y rk.and
phia, the tnost extensile
stuck and complete assort
ment of

ZMJImISS CSlaAJpss
' ever exhibited in this place, which will be dis
i posed of at such prices as to defy competition,

and which he invites everybody to call and
i examiue, as he is satisfied that his stuck can-
; not fail to please.
j For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,

| or will make to order, hats to their taste of
: any required size or brim, at prices which
j cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants willfind it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal doduc-

j tiun will be made to wholesale purchasers.
Don't forget the place, next door to John

I Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
; Odd Fe lows' Hall. mayll

! j/1 V THE peculiar taint or
j yS&Cfc infection which we

call ScKOFt.'LA lurks
jL-f! in the constitutions of

; tnuititudes of men. It

1 either produces or is
'EE'-- produced by an en-

vitiated state
| . jS^ot Oie blood, wherein
I
i 1 to pustain

i |||M vitalforces in their
vigorous action, and

fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous contamination is va-
riously caused by mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,

| descending "from parents to children unto
! the third and fourth generation; " indeed, it

seems to be the rod of Him who says, " 1 will
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints: on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "life of the llesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
tills afflicting distemper, and for the cure of
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe-
rior to any other remedy yet devisc-d, is
known by all who have given it t. trial. That
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures it j
lias made of the following diseases: King's
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from ,
tuberculous deposits in the lungs. White j
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy. Neuralgia, j
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases.
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole I
series of complaints that arise from impurity \
of the blood. Minute reports of individual j
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC,which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use. and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made
when all other remedies had failed to afford I
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results !
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. The
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name of AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge j
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester j
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease, t
and vigorous health will follow. By its pecu- ;
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.

We know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that j
promised much and did nothing; but they j
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in j
this.. Its virtues have been proven by abun- !
dant trial, and there remains no question of |
its surpassing excellence for the cure of the !
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach. !
Although under the same name, it is a very 1
different medicine from any other which has j
been before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual than any other which has ever been
available to them.

AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so uni- j

vers ally known, that we need do no more '
than assure the public that its quality is kept i
up to the best it ever has been, and that it
may be relied on to do all it has ever done. i

Prepared by DR. J. C. AVER & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, i

Lowell. Mass. i
Sold by all druggists every where.

Sold by Chas. Ritz and I)r. R. Martin, !
Lewistown; 11. S. McNabb & Co.. Belleville; \u25a0
Jacob Metz, Allenville; Mrs. Mary Breh-
men, McVeytown ; Joseph Strode, Strode's
Mills ; and by dealers generally. jyl3

Cedar and Willow Ware.
Churns, Buckets, Butter Bowls,x Clothes, Baskets, Market Baskets, 4c.!

for sale by J. B. SELHEIMER.

Oils, Paints, ALC.
lIITE LEAD, Red Lead, Zinc, Venitian
Red, and all other kinds of colors. A1

?o, Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Coal Oil. 4c., for j
?* ?* J. B. SKLHEIMfiR'9. j

GENERAL STATEMENT
Of Receipts and Expenditures of

Mifflin County.

Amoa Hoot, Treasurer of Mifflin County, in
Account Kith said County from January
4, 1804, to January 9, 1865, inclusive.

DR.

To outstanding tax for 1860 $270 78
jTo " ? lsfil 9UO 66

iTo " 1862 1731 40
To " " 1863 8334 48
To State, Co. and Relief tax, '64 35270 95
To fine paid by Demurest 5 Of'
lo cash from Com. sale of lands 206 67
1° " " unseated land taxes 422 84
lo balance of militia fund, appro-

priated to relief fund 389 48
;lo cash received from former treas. 107 29

50639 55
Due treasurer 896 64

51536 19
CR.

i By outstanding tax of 1860 191 33
" percentage ofcollectors of'6l 244 96
" exonerations '* ?? 54 06
" outstanding tax of 1862 178 89
"

percentage of col- " 374 42
" exonerations " " 245 00
" outstanding tax for 1863 253 96
" percentage of col. of " 1493 90
" exonerations " " 373 14
" outstanding tax for 1864 4939 41
" com. for prompt payment, '64 1314 15

j " percentage lor collectors " 192 24
]

" exonerations " " 273 94

10129 40
"

county orders lifted 8307 21
" relief orders " 10083 80

amount appropriated to bounties
to 100 days men 6750 00

"

percentage on aboFe 67 50
anit paid to treasurer of Poor

Directors 3000 00
"

amt. of State tax paid for '64 11932 98
Treas. percentage on State tax 120 53

"

amt. paid Eastern State Pen. 153 84
amt. paid for fox and wild cat

scalps 126 15
amount paid for road views 80 00

" J. W. Shaw, road dam. 40 00
" " for gas bills 1 75

"

costs on deeds to commissioners 89 25
Treasurer's commission 653 78

i

51536 19 |

Mifflin county in account with the Common
tceallh of Pennsylvania.

DR.
Tax on real and personal estate:

To amount of sa;U tax as lixed bvthe board of Revenue Commission-
ers for the year 1564 $10345 T1

Deduct o per cent, collecting $517 29
do Treasurer's commission on

$9327 12 at 1 per cent. 9S 2: 615 56

Due Commonwealth 8730 15Half mill tax:
To Hint, said tax for the year 1364 1896 40
Deduct 5 per cent, collecting 89 S3

do Treasurer's commission on
SIS96 5S at 1 per cent. IS 97 us 80

Due Commonwealth 1577 60
Recapitulation of Account.

To amounts due Commonwealth as above, viz :
State Tax $9730 15

; Half MillTax 1577 go

11607 75
CR.

' By payments into State Treas y, viz:j On State 'lax $9990 49j On Half MillTax 1942 49

. Balance due county 325 23

Tavern Licenses.
DR.

To amount of said licenses 410 00
; Due treasurer 10 50

420 50
CR.

By cash paid State treasurer 400 00
" treasurer's percentage 20 50

420 50

Eating House Licenses.
DR.

By amount of said licenses 110 00
CR.

By cash paid State treasurer 75 80
" treasurer's percentage 5 50
" balance due Commonwealth 28 70

TTooo
Retailer's Licenses.

DR.
To amount of said licenses 796 00
Due treasurer 5 60

801 60
CR.

By cash paid State treasurer 741 40 i
" " " for adv. list 18 20 <
" costs paid in suits vs. J. M. Stau

ber, Patrick Foley, and James
Foley, as per Justice's certificate 220 j

Treasurer's percentage 39 80 ?

; 801 60

Pamphlet Laws.
DR.

To amount of said pamphlets 2 00
CR.

Treasurer's per centage 10
Due Commonwealth 1 90

2 00

Bounty Funds.
DR.

Balance on band at last
settlement $1362 50

Proceeds of bonds 9000 00

i0!362~50
.

CR *

Boarding bills paid 31 10
Bounties paid since last

settlement* 536 00
j Citizens' note lifted in

Russel's bank 4520 00
In MifflinCounty bank 4534 75

9,621 85 ,
Balance 740 65

County order appropria-
ted to bounties 6750 00 ;

Amt. received from loan luOO 00

8490 65
Paid Purcell's men 2050 00

do Selheimer'e men 4300 00
do men in other co's. 200 00

F. L. Hutter, for Assess 1
ment Books, Military
Record Book, bl'ksso. 258 00

Relief orders lifted 1130 54
County orders 550 00
Stamps and postage 2 11

I 8490

State and County Taxes for 1860 4 1861.
1860. J. J Cottle, Collector Armagh?

Amount due 270 78
" paid 79 45

Balance due 191 33
1861. G. B. Penepacker, Col. Granville?

Amount due slls 81
" paid 21 85

Percentage 93 96

1861. Ira Thompson, Col. Armagh?
Amount due $784 85

" paid 579 79
Exonerations 54 06
Percentage 151 00

State and County Taxes for 1862.
i James Shehan, Collector Granville?

Amount due $266 09
" paid 60 81

Exonerations 93 46
Percentage 111 82

David Snook, Collector Decatur?
Amount due $252 41

paid 107 75
j Exonerations 48 36

Percentage 65 47

Outstanding 30 83 j
j Wm, Greer. Collector Brown?

Amount due $347 96 j
44 paid 133 04

Exonerations 70 75
Percentage 144 17

1 11. S. Price, Collector Oliver?-
. Amount due $495 82

paid 362 52
Exonerations 14 94

Outstanding 118 36
Geo. W. Mcßride, Col. MeYeytown?

Amount due $lB7 05
paid 157 35 i

Outstanding 29 70 >
George Settie. Collector Bratton?

Amount due $lB2 07 t
" paid 111 62

Exonerations 17 49
Percentage 52 96

Total outstanding for 1862, $l7B 8 9

State aud County Taxes for 1863. \
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Davis
Henry,

llrown
township

."i833
72

3367
00

167
85

308
87

R.
P.

Maclny,

Armagh
township

313
38

35
58
42
84

234
06

£

I

V.

Contner,

Armagh
"

5086
20

3731
55178
31

129
41

1146
93

Jacob
D.

Smith,

Decatur
"

663
20

547
10

22
87

93
23

g
j

Jos.

Stewart,

Derry

"

4449
02

3424
77

122
78

901
47

|

Thomas
I

Drake,

Wayne
"

565
05

418
80]

30
76

115
49

H
i

Reuben
Hook,

Decatur
"

1864
37

1427
35

59
00

378
02

;

W.
W.

Gilmore,

Menno
"

451
75

261
62
9

04

181
09

>,

John
Peachey,

Union
"

4759
86

4336
55

63
00

213
82

146
49

|

Robert
Dunn,

Brovrn
"

1255
22

1034
25

32
09

188
88

a
,

John
Glasgow,

Wayne
"

2340
07

1976
73

69
37

293
97

I

Jonathan
Amicb,

Derry

"

1228
16

968
891
37
00

222
27

g

James
Wallis,

Lewistown
Borough

4083
64

3721
00
34
70

139
80

188
14

I

George
Miller.

Lewistown
Borough

959
16

660
06
100
10

198
94

u

Henry
Steeley,

Menno
township

3731
86]

3322
65

58
23

179
77

171
21]

j

Christian
Myers,

Armagh
township

1958
73

1704
77j

253
96
J2

William
Foy,

Granville
"

2834
85

2122
95

32

80
76

630
82

Jos
R.

Bratton,

Oliver
??

318
02

154
39
31
98

131
65

§

]

S.
H.

Swigart,

Oliver
"

2681
62

2164
19

87
14

430
29

Kioheson
Bratton,

Bratton
"

270
48

183
44

17
43

69
61

Cbarlee
Bratton,

Bratton
"

1417
36

1064
46

44
34

308
56

;

Jos.
B.

Kwing,

N.

Hamilton
Borough

142
36

99
43

24
29

18
01

5

D.
F.

Stevons,
N.

Hamilton
Borough

424
60

300
53
20
48

4

16

99
43

j

Joseph
T.

Reiff,

McVeytown
?'

208
97

145
15

24
68

30
14

M
j

0.

Book,

MoVeytown
"

763
78

601
48
18
90
12
47

24
51

106
42

Total

8334
48,

6213
48
373

14.1493
90
253
96

I

Total

38270
95
1

31551
21|273
94

192
24

1314
15

4939
41

MILITIA TAXK3.
'DR.

To outstanding tax of 1861 $lO7 50
do do 1862 253 50

; do do 1863 659 50 j
ITo amount of tax of 1864 730 50

1751 00 !
cs.

Uj percentage of collectors of 1861 67
exonerations do do 52 50
outstanding do 41 50
percentage of collectors of 1862 6 29 !
exonerations do do 9U s<> !
outstanding do 47 00!

percentage of collectors of 1863 13 1.

exonerations do do 3gy 5,-,

\ outstanding do 25 'SO
percentage of collectors of 1864 295exonerations do do 23 50outstanding do G4B Ou

1311 02
am't p'd Maj D Eisenbise, 8.1. 50
Treasurer's percentage
balance in hands of Treasurer,

(appropriated to Relief fund,) 3*9 qg

1751~00
Relief Order* issued from Jan. 23, 1864 to

, Dec. 31, 1864, both days inclusive:
j Le wist own
I BeUeviile 5°
j Reeasvilie rr
: Newton Hamilton iV, ?

j McVeytowu
! Allenville og 4j Atkinson's Mills

Deduct orders' returned sud retained
*'*

in

febl Total issue ti^Too
NEW

Tailoring Establishment,
j ©EliU&liiiSS Wj

f&k Respectfully announces
to his friends and the pub-
lic generally that he has ta-
ken the stand latelv occu-

rJfSßa ~/JjK pied by Mr. Cog ley, be.
Rrfll t*een Rudisill's and Sel

vHh fflulS heimer's stores, where he
THf

*'as opened a select assort-
| t/jl ||l ment of Cloths. Casimereg,

?f I fl J and Vestings, which he wili
"n'li ' iflMtai make up to order in the

| best and most fashionable style, aod on reas-
; onable terms. Give him a call. mh23

ROBERT w7 P ATT OS,

SOTTH SIDE OF JIARRET STREET,
LEWISTOn N, PA.

HAS just received and opened at hia es-
. tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable pricee.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
bis stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to

j make selections who desire to purchase.
IQf-REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously

attended to, and all work warranted.
lhankfui for the patronage heretofore re-

; ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance ofi the same, and will endeavor to please all who
; may favor him with their custom. fe b2

SADDLES, HARNESS. &c.
NEXT DOOR to the I'NION HOISE.

Jjhk T'le subscriber having now on
! hand one of the best and largest

stocks between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

modate business to the times, offers for sale
I complete assortment of

Saddles. Harness, Bridles, Collars. Trunki,
M hips, Hanies, Valises, Carpet Bags,

which are offered for sale low for cash, or ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will he found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured,

, if want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 1860.

SELLI% OFF AT

REDUCED PRICES,
j 'IMILundersigned, having a large Stock of

' X Eastern made

BOOTS AND SHOES
on hand, offers the same at very low prices
from now to the first of April, in order to
raise money. As the war is verv near at an
eud, and knowing that prices will be lower
as soon as that comes, he is determined to be
ready for the low prices- So. come on, Buys
and Gir's. and get cheap Shoes.

MANUFACTURING attended to asusu-
i al. He has a full stock of Home-made Work
on hand, which he offers at very low prices.

EISWALD'S 31 ETALIC SOLES & HEELS,
a full stock kept on hand. Having purchas-
ed the Patent Right for those Metulie Soles,
for Mifflincounty, he cautions all others from
dealing in them, unless by his consent.

.
BILLY JOHNSON.

Lewistown, Jan. 25. 1865? tap I

GO AND SEE
THIS Bit LI EPIIiU

AND

Numerous other Animals,
A lELIX has been to the city and pur*

XX ? chased an enormous Elephant, and
loaded him with about a ton of Christmas

I Goods, suitable for holiday presents, among
i which are the most wonderful curiosities.

Ibis Elephant left Philadelphia, December
4th and arrived at Felix's Store on the 7tb,

i making the trip in three days; and while be
ing unloaded seemed to express great relief-

A- Felix has numerous styles of goods,
such as Albums, Ladies' Fancy Boxes,' V-
ases, China \\ are. Glassware and White Tea
Setts, Perfumery, Notions, A., Ac- Felix's ii

j the place to get good and cheap Groceries
and all kinds of Dried Fruit, baking and
bunch Raisins, Prime Pepper and all kinds
of pure Spices; and for a general assortment
of things for family use, call at Felix's.

Come soon and lay in your Christmas
goods, as I am aware that by holding off un
til near the holidays, the excitement will be

: so great that I fear we will not be ablet' l ac-
commodate our customers as we should like-

i dec7 A- FELIX-
I .

C/tKFF.\TFKS.

SELIIEIMER'S is the place to buy the best
and cheapest Hand, Rip, Tennant, C< ?

? pass and Cross Cut Saws; Planes, Bits, Ham-
mers, Hatchets, Squares, Rules, Chisels, A"'

j gurs, Augur Bitts, Dfawing Knives, Spoke 1
i shaves. Bevels, and all other Tools in your
I line. The carpenters all buy at

J. B. SELHFIMER'S^
i o I'd ;t at\ Cord;? ar.

ROPES, TOW Lines. Bed Cords, Clothes
Lines, Twines, aud other cordage <M

1 uia by J. B. SELUEIMEB-


